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' Then he pnte h.a hand around to the ! . AH INCENDIARY MACHINE.

other side. He docs not feel the open- ------
Tlie Gridin Georiia 'Ne™.' о,.,»'. І”» He РшЬв" a little further—now he The Hartford Phœnii Insurance Com-

in ’ town5out of whosP life ’ll! hae 80116 •' He *koTe3 the hand down, panj lately unearthed the latest incen-
beauty has none He attended the noil. and 13 very much *urPr!sod to Cud it diary device in connection with an $1,

'-№e?ib?eSff5S îxrsa-м;^
the hair lookine wfld and «iek U he oe before. This makes him open his ma parallel position so that the sul-
lZed“m^lv L ali, St a wan for e*ea and 6tra‘Shten his face. phur of the matches can rub against the
support exclaiming in°a hoarse whisner • 1 H? feeIs ot the outelde of the pocket, sand. These were set against a hay mow“Great Ceesar an/jerusllenri I’ve^or PmC4S ,l curiously, lifts it up, shakes and with the match-filled board attached
got to ^„“„'n-t sonTetdy tie me lÎLteof 8b0Ut fS t0 ‘ te"-f00t leve-r Tith .«■ bearing, in

He does it calmly this time, because 
hurrying only makes matters worse. He bottom to a
hauls up breadth after breadth ; goes sand. This sand was allowed to 
over them carefully ; gets his hand first into the pan ; and when the
into the lining, then into the air again '** . _ "___ _______

À story, illustrating the crushing force (where it surprises him when it appears) unloosened the funnel, and the balance 
of mere circumstantial evidence, has for finally into a pocket, and is about of the sand dropped suddenly into the 
its hero a Russian gentleman of distinc- *° <*7 triumph, when he discov- pan, moved the lever, and so the board
tion, who, provided with strong and fiat- 611 that it is the pocket of another dress ! і ignited the matches, thus firing the barn,
tering recommendations, visited the coin і He is wild now ! The cupboard air al- A belated traveller passing discovered 
and medal mom of a certain national in- тов* stifles him. He is so nervous he the thing in working order, rushed in 
stitution. The coins and medals in this 0111 hardly contain himself, and the . and saved it, and presented it to the in- 
collection being, to all intents and pur- pocket looks at him so exasperatingly eurance adjuster as an evidence of the 
poses, priceless, the curators are con;- that he cannot help but 44 plug ” it with I ingenuity of man.
pelled to use the utmost caution as to his clenched fist, and immediately does _____
the admission of strangers, and to keep **• Being somewhat relieved by this 
a sharp look-out on the visitors while performance, he has a chance to look
they are inspecting the rarest of the about him, and sees that he has put his .
numismatic treasures. I toot through a band box, and into the , ?lî*^?e<7 110 *>ate untd

. ... I crown of his wife's bonnet ; has broken ! ®ould nnish tliat last remark, and she
liie Russian gentleman wished to see | the brim of his summer hat, which was і Wed with her fan, while her eyes were 

a medal—Sviy of Constantine Chlorus— hanging in the cupboard, and tom about І Poking down from beneath a jaunty hat 
which was of g .Id, of large size, a id re- л yard 0{ bu~le trimming from a new that оп1У Part а11У shaded her face from 
puted to be unique. Suddenly, while lie j^et. ° ° the light of the silvery
was bending over it, the medal dis- As all this trouble is due directly to He stood gracefully on the outside,
appeared, and the foreigner declared that hie wife’s infatuation in hanging up her Wlth oll° hand resting on the gate-post,
it “ad slipped from his hand and fallen dres» inside out, he immediately starts end the other tracing unintelligible hier-
to the floor. ... after'her and impetuously urges her to oglyphics on the panels.

After a scrupulous examination of the cupboard, excitedly and almost pro- They were looking very sentimental,
every drink and cranny in the room, the fanely intimating his doubts of there and neither spoke for somo minutes,
officials" began to doubt the stranger's In- being a pocket in the dress anyway. until she broke tlio silence in a sweet,
tegrity, ami intimated that it would be The cause of the unhappy disaster, musical voice :
necessary to call in a detective, and to quietly inserts her hand inside the robe, “And you will always think as you do
have him searched, whereupon the gen- and directly brings it forth, with the now, George ? ”
t’eman evinced great mental disturbance. sought for article in her grasp. “Ever, dearest ! Your image is im-

| He doesn’t know why, but this make: pressed so indelibly that nothing
him wilder than anything else. - —-----ever efface it ! Tell me Julia, loveliest

of your sex, that I have a right to 
it there!”

“ Oh, you men are so deceitful ! ” she 
answered, coquettislily.

“ True, men are deceitful,” ho said, 
drawing a little nearer to her, and at 
the same time climbing the gate ; “but 
who, darling, could deceive you ? ”

“And if I were to die, George, 
wouldn’t you find somebody else you 
could love as well ) ”

“ Never—never ! No one could ever 
fill your place in my heart.”

“ Oh, quit now ! That ain’t right,” 
she murmured as she made a feint to 
remove his arm from around her waist.

“ Let me hold you to my heart,” he 
whispered passioii&tely, “ until you have 
consented to be mine ! ”

And he drew her nearer to him, and 
held her tightly until he obtained the 
coveted boon.

It seems but yesterday, since our 
weary footsteps interrupted that little 
scene, but when we passed by the same 
locality at an early hour yesterday 
ing, ere the moon and stars had paled, 
we heard a gentle voice exclaim :

“ No, sir ; you stayed out this long, 
you may just as well make a night 

of it ! I’ll teach you to stay at the lodge 
until three o’clock in the morning, and 
then come fooling around my door, to 
worry me and wake the baby. Now, 
take that, and sleep on it ! ”

It seemed but yesterday, that little 
scene at the gate ; but when we acci
dentally became a witness to the latter 
scene, we remembered it had been longer.

fHedwal, бешаї gtpitu#. ghotagt, tit. panufr’js., guilders, etc
Carriage &ГSleigh Factory

та. sntpsor.

MORTIFIED НШ.

DENTISTRY. Robertson & McAndrews.
SHIP CHANDLERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Dealers mi Mill Supplies, etc.

FALL -A. LsT ID M. ADAMS.one man
»

WINTER GOODS!DE. FREEMAN- Barrister and Attorney - at - Law
NOTARY PUBLIC, &C.

' SOLICITOR Ш BANKRUPTCY,

Henderson St., - - - - Chatham
ФНК Submiriber is Prepared tu Execute all Orders 
JL for Sucions, of all kiuds.

Having lately opened a PAINT SHOP in connec
tion with the Factory, the painting, trimming, re
pairing. &e. will be doue on the premises is a sa
tisfactory manner.

On Hand—a number of Sleighs at reasonable

operatioss in 
sertion ef

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
All operations will be guaranteed, and patients be 

in n position to have every assurance made good. 
Newcastle, Oct 1st, '70.

of Newcastle, will attend to all 
Dentistry, including Uic ins Just Received—A Ft nit Scfply or

READY-MADE CLOTHING, Heap constantly on hand a good assortment of 
SHIP CHANDLERY GOODS,

MILL SUPPLIES,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

—C0X8I8T1N0 OF—
Agent for ** Scottish Amicable Lire Assurance 

Society.**
Agent for "Imperial," " Ætna," 

ford" Fire Insurance Companies.
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

BATHURST OFFICE two doom from 
store of K. F. Bums, Esq.

Results, Jackets,
Hats, Caps.*&c. , Ac., also 

Tweeds, Wixchyh,
Flannels, Blankets,

Boots and Suoes,
Groceries and Provisions.

"Hart- Saws ! Saws ! !the middle. At the end of the lever wae 
a tin milk pail, and set above the pail 
was an ordinary funnel supplying the 
________  -j bushel box filled with

Де. Де.,
which they will dispose of on reasonable terms

FRASER BUILDING,
WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B. 

June 24th, 1876.

MR THOMAS B. PRICE, * Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened ж SAW MANU- 
F KOTOR Y in Chatham, and is row pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
line of business.

fifine Aiff X3F Call ami I/mjmcf.run 
pressure

was sufficient to move the Iev.r, a string
Ж Serious Predicament. ROGER FLANAGAN,

St. John Street, - . Chatham, N. В 
Sept 27. 1876.

L J. TWEED IE,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

MACLELLAN & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

THOS. B. PEACE,APOTHECARIES’ HALL
CHATHAM.

March 25-tf Watkr St.. Chatwam

MONEY ! MONEY I
GASPEREAUX NETS.Solicitor in Bankruptcy, «fcc., «fcc.Get the most for it You can.THE SUBSCRIBER has just received one 

of the largest assortments of
"IT! VERY kind of legitimate Banking done, and all 
XJ the facilities of an Invi>r|»uruted Bank afforded 
to Deiweitors and Cuatomer*. Jur.,23This may he done by purchasing at the Office : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET,
a HATH AM.

JUST RECEIVED:DRUGS,
CHEAP CASH STOREMEDICINES,

PATENT MEDICINES,
DYE-STUFFS, & FANCY 

& TOILET ARTICLES,

in Newcastle.THEN AND NOW. D.. T. JOHNSTONE, 1 BALE TWINE FOR NETS.Xew Staple and Fancy Dll У GOODS, 
Splendid Value,

Clothing, Hats and Caps, Boots & Shoes ; 
an immense Stock and Cheap. Also,— 

Groceries, Wines, Glass and Hardware.
JAMES BROWN.

2-52
EVER IMPORTED TO ТПЕ МІПЛМГПІІ.

R hivh will be sold low for cash.
Orders Solicited and Pivmptly Shifted. 

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

J. V. BENSON.

Water Street, Chatham,

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND GENERAL AGENT.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,JOHNSON & FRASER. St. John, N. B.
ATTORNETS - JLT - X*A/W.moon. E. PEILER & BROTHER,June 23nl, 1876.

NOTARIES PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS.
Insurance Agents, &c.

UNION BUILDING.

34 PRINCE WILLIAM ST-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SOLE AGENTS FOR
STEIN WAY * SONS,

(TUCKERING & SONS, 
HAINES BROS

FIAlHSTOS,
GEO K. WOODS A CO.

TAYLOR A FARLEY,

ORGANS.

New Fall Dress Goods ! !
ALL WOÔl"~SATEENSJOHN M’CURDY, M. D. Consignments Respectfully Solicited. 

Good references given.I
X

Physician and iSv\ s:eon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.
French Repps,

JN’ all the Xew Shades, viz:

WATER ST., CHATHAM, N. B.
і*. H. Johnson.

-----4
G. * LUKE STEWART,

SHIP BROKEN & COMMISSION MERCHANT
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. A. PAnXNavy Blue,
canAs this agitation only confirmed the 

suspicions of hie guilt, a policeman was 
actually summoned ; but, just as the 

^half-resisting stranger was about to be 
> exposed to gross personal indignity, an 
attendant cried out that he had found 
the medal. The effigy had indeed fallen 
to the ground and rolled under one of 
the presses. The curators of the collec
tion, of course, overwhelmed the Russian 
gentleman with apologies ; but they could 
not refrain from asking him why he 
had exhibited so great reluctance to be 
•©arched.

Seal Brown,
London Smoke, Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOT RY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

NEW DRUG STORE.wear
STUDY AND BUSINESS. v

-------- ^
In learning, concentrate the energy oi 

the mind principally on one study ; the 
attention divided among many studies ia 
weakened by the division : besides, it ia 
not given to man to excel in many 
things. But while one study claims 
your main attention, make occasional ex
cursions into the field of literature 
and science, and collect materials for 
the improvement of your favorite pur
suit. The union of contemplative habits 
constructs the most useful and perfect 
character ; contemplation gives relief to 
action ; action gives relief to contempla
tion. A man unaccustomed to specula
tion is confined to a narrow routine of 
action ; a man of mere speculation 
structs visionary theories, which have no 
practical utility.

Excellence in a profession and success 
in business are to be obtained only by 
persevering industry. None who thinks 
limself above his vocation can succeed 
in it, for we cannot give our attention 
to what our self-importance despises. 
.STone can be eminent in his vocation 
who devotes his mental energy to a pur
suit foreign to it, for success in what we 
love is failure in what we neglect

ГІ1ІІК SUBSCRIBER resncetfully announces to 
JL the people of

Newcastle and Vicinity,
that he has commenced Business in

WILLISTON’S BRICK STORE
near the Post Office, and has now o]»en, 

his Stock ef

Claret, WILLIAM J. FRASER, Mittlr. Munie Books, ai'd Musical Merchandise of 
all descriptions.

Bottlk Green, &c.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,OFFICE . -OVER TIIE STORE OF IV PARK, En

CASTLE STREET,
Address

s. pkil.er™ broth hr,
ST. JOHN. N. В

À LARGE STOCK OF BLACK GOODS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &&
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,
HAT.TTC А ~ЯГ. ЦЯ" В 

Co уц ПУМ КУТ» Promptly Лтгьхюкп To.

— comprising

C A R \D !Baratheas,

E. P. Williston,
AI TORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, <k,

DRUGS, Crape Cloths,
Empress Curd,

Persian Cord.

PATENT MEDICINES, 
TOILET ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to Inform 

L his Patrons ami the Publia generally that he 
is now prepared lo furnish

ARTICLES.
ANILINE AND OTHER DYES 

PERFUMERY, Де.

PRIME CIGARS, and the Best Brands of Chewing 
and Smoking Tobaicos.—also -

SCOTCH & CANADIAN CONFECTIONERY,
Spievs k Essences of ah kinds, and a variety of other 

articles usually kept in a Drug Establishment.

ЙЗГ Prescriptions carefully prepared.

“For this reason,” said the foreigner, 
still pallid and tremblihg with agitation: 
“It has been generally asserted and be
lieved that the fellow to your Constan
tine Chlorus medal is not to be found in 
the whole world You told me so, half 
a dozen times, this morning. Now, I 
happen to possess a counterpart of this 
verv medal”—he produced it, as he 
•poke, from his waistcoat pocket—“and 
it was my wish to enjoy your discomfi
ture when I proved to you that your 
treasure was not unique. But what 
wou'd have been my position if your 
medal had not come to light and mine 
had been found in my pocket Î Who 
would have believed in my story about 
the counterpart !”

This incident is strange, but true.

French Mkrisoen,

Cashmeres, Ac*
PLANS, DESIGNS

—AND—

SPECIFICATIONSR. R. CALL,
DOUBLE WARP BKILLIAXTIXES. Office Over Engine House,

General Agent
SHIP BROKER,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

J. It. SNOWBALL,
Chatham, Sept. 18,1S76. tf

Newcastle, Mlramlclii, N. B. For any description of Bulldlri» re
quired.

*ЇГ PRICES REASONABLE! та
GEORGE CASSADУ,

con-
11 tl

Demarara Rum.E. LEE STREET. Sotfls. ArchitectNewcastle, May 15,187А/ Chatham. N. B. 4th April, 1876
jpUNCIIEOXS. fnmi 80 to 40 over proof.

DANIEL PATTON.
Saint John Victoria Hotel,

St John, - - New Brunswick. W. & R. ВГОСІІЄ,
Ayer’s Cathartic Rills,

July 18, 187G. NFOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
CURING J. Gr. KETHRO,and

Costivencss, Jaundice, 
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stom
ach and Breath, Head
ache. Erysipelas, Piles, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions 
Ind Skin Diseases, Bill- 
eusriess, Liver Com- 
plaiat,* Dropsy. Tetter, 

Tumors and Salt Rlicum,. Wonqa,* Gout, Neural
gia, ns a Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood, arc 
Uic most congenial purgative j et perfected. Their 
effects abundantly show liow much thev excel nl-

a-H32STBH-A.ILT)EDUUCTI(»N in price to suit the times. 
JA/ Commencing Oct. 1st., the price of Board 
during the winter months will beHAIR DRESSER,

NEWCASTLE.
Commission Merchantsper day.

GEO. W. SWETT, - - - Manager.Interesting. ANDPOURING TEA» Lye: Earles’ Hotel,
Comer of Canal and Centre Streets,

îsTEW YORK
Board $3 per day.

F 4 RLE BROTHERS P i •* #other Pills. They arc safe ami pleasant to take the recommendation of the Honorable the _______ _____________________ ’_________ “ ______

but t.,w,rru, cure They w,,, ,u. f..„i | WAVERLY HOTEL
humors of the blood ; they stimulate the sluggish Sessknoftho Parliament of Canada, held in'the

SSK ”"d SEWCA8TLB*....................... М,ПАМ1СШ- * B

zrrbtKTt; "ür. ,2 siSSSSS !
physicians, most eminent clergy n, and om best Station, Province of New Brunswick, heretofore a lK*»iWe arrangement liirnle to ensure tlm comfort
citizens, send eertifkates of cur .^formed and of futoUn^ut *Pbrt “еЙу aff lïwSlïbwttle TA LIVERY STABLER with good octfit ox thi:
great benefits they lisve derive, from these Pills, survey of the Collector of Customs at the Port of premises..
They arc the safest and bent л .sic for. children, Woodstock. ------
uuvuueo mild as well «m .lfffluc.i 
coatisl, they are easy to take : nml beiug purely 
vegeiable, they are entirely ha-mi-su.

—PREPARED .
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Practical and Analytical
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS „ .D DEALERS

I. Matheson & Co.рНАЬЛКЗ I2STHate, tit.Things a married man cannot help 
thinking :

That all the girla used to be in love 
with him.

That all the widows are now.
That if lie Were a widower he could 

marry again whenever he chose.
That all the other fellows are fools.
That he wouldn’t introduce any fellow 

lie knows to his sister or his daughter.
That his wife is a little jealous.
That she need tD be a pretty girl.
That, his mother could make good 

bread ; that his wife cannot.
That he would not trust most
That if he could 

would make his foitnne
That be would enjoy a conn

. Jbat hi? mother-in-law may be a fine j family, who" would "ь»гГ‘been 
old lady, but- witllout

lliat smoking never hurt a man yet.
That his shirt buttons are grossly ne

glected.
That her motlier-in-law is a very trying 

woman.
That her sister-in-law takes airs, and 

ought to be put down.
That her girls are prettier tlian Mrs. A’s 

girls.
That she would like to know where 

her husband spends his evenings when he 
stays out.

That her eldest

The “Housekeeper” says :—There Is 
to be learned about pouring out 

tea and coffee than most ladies are willing 
to believe. If these decoctions are made 
at the table, which is by far the best 
way, they require experience, judgment, 
and exactness ; if they are brought on 
the table ready-made, it still requires 
judgment so to apportion them that they 
shall prove sufficient in quantity for the 
family party, and that the elder members 
should have the stronger cups. Often 
persons pour out tea who, not being at 
all aware that the first cup is the weak
est, and that the tea grows stronger as

cup

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. 16, AuTiiuB Street,

Next the Bank of Montreal. 
___________QUEBEC.___________

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

ENFORCING THE RULES. ^
It happened the other day on the Le

high Valley Railroad. The train had 
just left Easton, and the conductor was 
making his first round, when he observ
ed a small white dog, with a bushy tail 
and bright black eyes, sitting cosily on 
the seat beside a young lady so hand
some that it made his heart roll 
like a lop-sided pumpkin. But duty 
duty, and he remarked, in his most de-

Panuftis., dr.

ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP,
Sausages and Botilognies,

-WHOLESALE & HKTAIL- 
f town carefully 
»tly hlliplKtl. '

JOHN HOPKINS, 
------ Bt. John.

women. ___ ____________ ____
ever «peculate be j you proceed, bestow °the poorest

—тат— і UDOU tlm greatest. Bt.r.mrpr, «nri mvp ilia
__[ wrongest to a very young onemLcr of the

* ” ' better
Where several cups of 

equal «trength arc wanted you should 
pour a little into each, and then go back, 
inverting the order as you fill them up, 
and then tt.» strength will be apport! m- 

Tliis ie so well understood

over
was Kitchen & other HouseholdOrders from out of Oiled and

ALEX- STEWART.
Proprietor I 186 Union Street,

#W. A. IIIMSWORTH, UTENSILS,
TX2ST "W-A-IEfclEjg <ScO

The best place to purchase Hors*. 
Kkf.vrr’s Brqvisites for the Kitchen or 
the Dining It com is at the well-stocki n 
Establishment of James Gray, Gcor » 
Street, Chatham, who, being both an

“I’m very sorry, madam, but it’s 
•gainst the rules to have dogs in the 
passenger cars.”

“Oh, my ! is that so ?” and she turned 
up two lovely brown eyes at him beseech
ingly. “What in the world will I do ? 
I can’t throw him away. He’s a Christ
mas present from my aunt.”

“By no means, miss. We’ll put him 
in a baggage car, and he’ll be just as 
happy as a robin in spring.”

“What ! put my nice white dog in a 
nasty, stuffy, dusty baggage car ?”

BEAUTY IN DRESS. “Гш awfully sorry, miss, I do ».
son takes after him. ' ------ you, but the rules of this company

That he is going to throw himself away Appropriateness is absolutely necessary M inflexible as the laws of the Modes 
on that Miss Scragge. j to secure beauty in dress. Colors, and ^iem other fellows, you know. He

That Miss Scraggs set her cap for him, forms, and modes; in themselves grace- shall have my overcoat to lie on, and 
and did all the courting. j ful and beautiful, can become ungraceful brakemati shall give him grub and

That her servant-girls are the worst and ridiculous simply through inappro- water every time he opens his mouth.” 
ever known. priateness. The loveliest bonnet the Just think it’s awful mean, so I do ;
, That she has a good temper. most approved 'modiste’can invent, if and I know somebody will steal it, so
- That she pities old maids. , worn on the head of a coarse-faced wo- ^°У wiN •”

That with a little mniiawmant the ser nmn> bearing a market-basket on her , showed a half motion to cry,rents would always do well, and ’ .mve. a™> fci(as emotion but that of the "early broke the conductor’s heart,
give warning J I ridicnbus. The second requisite to But he waa finn> and 8ang out to the

That he it going to make his fortune b.caut>’ iu drees ія the »«ity of effect. } brakeman, who was playing a solo on the 
some day As m every apartment, so in every toi- etovc :
w That he despises cld bachelors. j \ot> *her! bh"nld bP.°‘‘e tone of j «ere, Andy, take this dog over into

* * r T * j dominant color, which should rule all the baggage car, and tell emtu take just
Things that a woman cannot heh think- othera> and there should be a style of the best kind of care of him.”

. * idea to which everything should be sub- УоиіЧ5 lady pouted, but the brake-
That she wa, eery pretty at sixteen. ! j“ted-. W® illustrate the effect of »««J'®^ed,over a"d the ca!,i,‘0
Thatsho had, or would have had, a °VB CT'P1” » f-unil,ar case. It і. ’’P 1Г c?dalr,y " though it was a two-

great many offers | admitted that the majority of women w®eks baby. But, as hs did so, a
That all her lady friend, are five yearn [?°k bet‘er in lllour,li,18 than they do in «™"ВЄ expression came over his face, 

older than they say they are t,leir ordlMJy apparel ; a comparatively llk* » ,vave ,of cramp colic, and he said,
That she has a very fine mind. plain.person look, almost handsome in hastily, to the conductor :
That if her husband had acted on her I.lmPle b,ack' Now- wh>' >» ‘his I Simply "cr®. У?" 3"at hold him a minute, 

advice, ho would be a rich man to-day. beca"se ™ou™l"B requires a severe uni- » Pl‘t this poker away.
That people think too much of the 'ог,‘11іУ °? ,c0,or »?,d ldea. f°rbids the *nd he tmttedcut at the car door

looks of that Miss________  who would І of that variety of colors and ob- “ld held on to the brake-wheel, shaking
not be called handsome if ’ she did not Ms which go to make up the ordinary ,lk®a man with ague. .
make herself up. female costume, and which very few wo- 1 he conductor no sooner had his hands

men have such skill in using as to pro- on tho dog, than he looked around for • 
duce reclly beautiful effects. — hole to fall through.

“Wh-wh-why, this is a woeeted dog !” 
“Yes, sir,” said the little iniss,demure- 

“JDidn’t you know that ?”
“No ! I’m most awful sorry to say I 

didn’t know that !”
And he laid the Christmas dog down 

in the owner’s lap, and walked out on 
the platform, where he stood half an hour 
In the cold, trying to think of a hymn 

j tune to suit the worst sold man on the 
Lehigh Valley Road.

t lent, rrrvy Vnimun. bmiv 'Л W.vxrel^ Ui-un*, Mtw.)
OCt 26 ЗІ

any. NEW BRUNSWICK "CORDAGE WORKS."BARNES’ HOTEL:,Ag3 nts Wanted.'well, V ss.
MAXILLA aivl TARRED CORDAGE of all 

sizes constantly «ni hand.

HAWSERS of any size made at the shortest

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
SAINT JOHN, У. B.

«•mists.
LOBSTER TWINE.We want an energetic, resjumsilile man as Gener

al Agent in every county in the Dominion, for an | А. В. В&ГПЄ8 & Co., Proprietors 
article in universal domestic use. ______

ed properly, 
i* England that an experienced pourer 
of tea waits till all the cups of the com
pany are returned to her before she 
Oils any a wondtime, that all may share

IN MEDICINE.

IMPORTER ANO MANUFACTURERW. EDWARD WEBB,
7*8 Smyth Street, - - St. John. N. B.CATARRH. Exclusive іігсит of Tekritory Gives. 

Small Security Required.

ME.XZIE<C- DСУСЛУ,
___  Broekviilc or Sim we.

A. R BARNES. F. A. JONES in the aliove line, is prepared to fun » 
almost anything that may be required by 
those who favor him with their patronage 

Anglers and other Sportsmen 

will find all the utensils they require for

1-52 W. H. OLIVE,Royal Hotel.Five Years’ Sickness Cared by Foar Bottles of 
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.

Pain in Shoulders, Back and Lungs, and 
Dropp'ngs in Throat Disappear.

Cudom House, Forwarding, Commis
sion, Railroad & Steamboat gent.

AGENT for tho Waterons Engine 
R Company;

assure
arc CAMP OUTFIT146 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

Opposite Custom House,
И0!

ЛМІ
Works at this Establishment.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. JAMES GRAY,14 Leffell’s Double Turbine 
Water Wheel ;

41 Wood and Iron Working 
Machinery ;

44 <4 Fire King Extinguisher ;
44 44 Dj’na nite or Giant Powder ;

4* 4 Inman ’ Steamship Com» 
pany ;

44 44 Intercolonial Railway.

ST. iTOHCnsr, 3ST- в
Г. F. RA Y MONO,

St. Armand, P. Q., Sept. 12, 187G Geirge Street.
MR. T. J. R HARDING 

De-ir Sir: -Being desirous that others may 
something of the merits of your Constitutional 
Catarrh Kf.mkuy. I wish to inform you what it has 
done for me. I am twenty-nine yearn old, had been 
out of health for about five year! I had employed 
three or four different doctors, and tried various 
medicines, without receiving any permanent benefit, 
but continued rather to grow worse, until last fall, 
when I h:ul become so bad as to be unable to do an 
hour’s work at a time. Had severe soreness and 
pain under the shoulder blades and through the 
shoulders, with very lame back, and a feeling in nu
lling as though there was a weight bearing k down, 
with continual dropping in the tliront and down 
upon the lungs. Such was my condition when I 
commenced to take your Catarrh Remedy, one bot
tle of which cased my pain*, and grave me an improv
ed appetite, and after taking four bottles I was res
tored to health so as to be able to endure hard and 
continued labor, such as chopping and clearing land, 
at which I have been engaged the pest season. My 
recovery I attribute solely, with God’s blessing, to 
the use of your Catarrh Remedy.

Proprietor,uction Sale of Unclaimed Goods, Patronise HomeCanada House, MANUFACTURE"VTOTICE is hereby given that all Merchandize, 
jLV Baggage, etc.. which have lieon lying un- 
elaimed on th* Intercolonial Railway for one year 
<T upwards, will In- sold by Publie Auction at the 
unehtinmd Baggnuc Room of the above Railway, in 
St. John, on SATURDAY. Ihe 18th day of Novem
ber next, at 10o’ciuek, p. m

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor. Î-M

prepared to supply the Publie with 
Superior Quality of

am now

SAFES!C. J. BRYDGE8,
Genl. Supt. Govt. Railways. Doors, Windows, Blinds,

HOUSE FINISHING,

і /CONSIDERABLE outlay has lieen mule on th 
; \J House to make it a firat-cla*s Hotel. *i 
і traveler* will find it a desirable

—------------------------------------------------------------ — _ ! deuce, lnitli as reganls lovntioii an

Insolvent Act of 1876.1№ПД' 1̂Г.
Tlie Proprietor returns thanks to the Ihihlic for 

r. ,, ,r .. s . , I the cnvtiURigenicnt given him in the mist, and WillIn the.' Matter of И attain An*low and ■ endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
William C. Anulow, ht sol cent*. } same in the future.

A WHIT of Attachment has been issued in thi* i 
f\. Cause, awl the Creditors nre notified to meet 
at mvOtfi e in t.*liathain, on FRIDAY, tlie loth I 
Day of Noveailier next, *t ELEVEN o'clock in the 
forenoon, to receive 
and to appoint an Ass 

(Dated at Chatlii 
the Fourt

GEO. II. CLARK,
Auctioneer. temporary rosi- 

d comfort, it
octl7td

^OENCY for the
! For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cedar 

Shingles, and to

Ріале and Match Lumber, end Plane 
end Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern, 
TURNING, &c.

Having a Moulding Machine I am 
limply moulding* of different patt 
Joiner work generally, at rea-ionabh 
teeing eatisiaetion.

tr ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. Т»
CALL AI THB

FAMOUS HALL SAFE & LOCK COMPANY,
О НиД-Т HAM.Good Stabling on thk Premise»

Yours truly HENRY SNIDER, 
Price 81 per bottle ; For sale by all Druggists.

Samples shown on the prumWes8-52

“ St Lawrence Advance Building.”
N. B. -These SAFES are sold at prices which 

plaee them within the reach of all busines* men. 
They are a sure protection for Books and Paper 
Money against Fire and Burglars.

statements of their affairs, 
ignee if they sec tit. 

mi, in the County of Xort 
eentii Day of Octolier, A. D. 

JOHN ELLIS,

^tables, Ttarsrs, ttt. red to 

le rates, guavan-Consomption Cured ! 1370.beriand,

Livery Stable. D- Q. SMITH.OmciAL Assignee.]
! An old Pliysidan, retired fn>m active practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East In
dia Missionary the formula of a Vegetable Remedy, 
for the speedy and jiennanent cure of Consumption, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, and all throat ami 
Lung Affections : also a Positive and Radical Cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
after having thoroughly tested its wonderful 
live powers in thousands of ca-es, feels it his duty 
to make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuat
ed by this motive, and a conscientious desire to re 
Ueve human suffering, he will send 
to all who desire it, this rccii>e, with full directions 
for preparing and successfully using. Sent by re
turn mail by addressing with stamp, тшщуг this

Stins
I

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,

FREEHOLD PROPERTY AHD RESIDENCE,
FOESALE.

ГПНЕ SUBSCRIBER offers for Rale the Dwell!
X nnd Premises in Chatham now occupied 
im.

A WOK N’S POCKET. rpiic Riihseriber liegs to annonnee 
ltablished a LIVERY STABLE

that he ha* rs- 
ou his premises,EXTERMINATE THE MOTHS. .

The most difficult thing to roach is a ------
woman’s pocket. This ia especially the Early in the spring of the year small 
case if the dress is hung up in a cup- moths may be seen flying about the
board, and the man in a hurry. dwelling-house. Seme are of a light,

We think we are safe in saying that silvery gray color, while others are of a
he is always in a hurry on such occas- cream color. Let these be caught and
ions. The owner of the dress is in the cnifhed, and you will not bo troubled
sitting-room, serenely engrossed in a with moth-eaten garments. The moths
book. j lay eggs in your furs and in your cloth-

Having told him that the article he is ing. The eggs hatch, and larvre or little 
in quest of is in her dress-pocket in the grubs are produced. These little grubs m-- ar.- тт і. , .
cupboard, she lias discharged her whole are the pests which do the mischief. nn. ’ i?at ? 8I?n"
duty in tho matter, and can afford to When you light a lamn at evening, you Lava ittwTnnl m2? I ? fî 1 
feel ,«rené. ! will frequently see small, silvery, whitish Гл'ЙЛмТ

He goes to tie txsk with a d m con- millers flitting sluggishly abourthe light, merits ;* « і і Єічї!-’ W 1і°
sciousness that ho ha, been there before, j just slow enough in their flight to be and needs none Iposï te m “h À 
but says nothing. ; easily clapped between two shingles, wnwj. „ , 13

On opening the cupboard door, ard made in the form of bat, or paddle, one In tile Ian8d he might te" jnsT'L'rafcly
finding himself confronted with » num- m each hand. Them little cyhudncal dealt with. To take unfair advant^e &
her of dresses all turned ins.de out, and esses should also be gathered and de- not h. him; to qnibble and guard h“ 
presenting a most formidable front, he stroyed, as they contain the chrysal.drs 8peech so that he means something which 
hastens back to ask Winch Dress I ' wh.ch will eventually take wmgs and tiy he doea not m eyer while J 
.■id being told the brown one and also to your wardrobe where they will tie- neTer prove it is to, would be impossible
being asked ,f she had so many dresses pos, their eggs. After the eggs are de- to hi, ftank nature’. Hu Bpoecic3 are
thut there need be any great effort to posited there wi 1 be no use m dusting never riddies. He looks you in the eye 
find the right one, he returns to the cup- every article with insect powder. This and юу, straight out what he has to say 
board with alacrity, and soon has hu must be done lo repel the mother moth, without mental reservation, and he docs 
hands on the brown dress. It is usually supposed that moths will ullto others what he would have

It is inside ont like the rest — a fact not flourish in cotton and linen fabrics. do unto him. It is not only in business 
he duos not notice, however, till he has But a merchant writes that on one oc- that he may show his right to a glorious 
made several ineffectual attempts to get casion a box m lus store, containing title. Who ever heard him betray the 

.. , , „ P,ece*, of,calnvr:, padding, and cotton : faults and follies of his friends, or
Then he turns it around very carefully flannel, which had been for four years ! speak slightingly of his near kindred ? 

and passes over tie pocket several times undisturbed, was finally removed in ! The man of honor is always a good
, ,. , , making some improvements. On et- and a good brother, and when the time

A nervous movement of his hands, amimng its contents, hundreds of moths comes makes an excellent husband 
and a.i appearance of perspiration on were found in it, and these had scored the , making the vow to love amd cherish 

" linen and cotton material as well as the and protect with a perfect comprelien-
He now dives his hand in at tho back, woolen, forming their cylindrical cases віоп of its holiness ; he never breaks it 

and feeling around, finds a place and out of one kind as freely as another, the What woman need' fear to promise to 
proceeds to explore it, when he di«eov- only difference being that they did not obey » man of honor ? Heaven bo 
ors that he is following up the inside of cut through the linen and cotton as they thanked that, amid the villains and 
a lining. The nervousness increases, did through the woollen. Ordinarily, ' tricsters of this world, there are many 
also the perspiration. however, moths are rather nice in their such men left, loved and respected by

Ho twitches the dress on the hook, tastes, for we have found the softer and \ |дЦ who know thim. 
when the pocket plump an-1 exaspeiv.t- finer fabrics more liable to their infesta- 
ing, comes to view: There ia tlie pocket tions than those of a coarser and harder , 
in plait, view—not only the inside, but quality; but, where opportunities for ■ A good paint for blacking steam boil- 
tire outside.—and all he has to do is to this discrimination do not exist they will ers, is made of common charcoal ground 
put his hand light ,ir- md in the inside, attack anything and everything that is in oil.
andatake out the article. That is all woolen, and rather than starve they will A little strong soap lather'mixed with 
He can’t hv!]> hut .-.mile to think how also appropriate linen and cotton, unless the .starch will prewnt flat-irons sticking 
near Le «us mad. the surface is tuv smooth and hard. і tu linen. . ^

CHATHAM.
PETER LOGGIE.

:

"b? WATER STREET, CHATHAM.
Lihcral Prices will he given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles P. L.

For Тзгті and other particulars apply to red to furnish first claa* outfits at short 
reasonable rates.

And 1* prepai 
active and atDUNCAN DAVIDSON.

tf.Chatham, Sept 7 1876. «6-4D. T. JOHNSTONE MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY.S-52KRBK0F CHARGE, Teacher Wanted. JOHN BELL,Water St. Chatham, N. B„
SECOND CLASS FEMALE ТЕ 

її t«l fur District Xu. У,
HER is 
cdbank,KA

Xortliesk. UEXER ALIRON & BltASS KOUN UEKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM EH2IHES, BOILERS, ARD MILL MACHINERY. 
Ship, Plough, Stove, Cemetery 

and every description ot 
Castings.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

-Д-ТТ ASSOP.TMŒNT OF

COOKING,
HALLAND

PARLOUR STOVES.
Jas. W. Fraser,

Proprietor. !

DR. W. C. STEVENS,
Bux 8ti. Brockville, O.

W. S. Brown, ) 
John Kkavs, - 
Hour. 1‘arks, J Carriage, Sloigh, House & Sign 

• Painter.
SHOP ON HENDERSON ST,

СКАТНАM.

Trustees.

PP
V -"-4 •*.

Redbauk. Oet.Hli, 187G.

1378. FAUSALE. 1876.
To Purchasers of Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS.

REAL ESTATE. ikS m
1710R SALE,—Tlie Pn«pcrty. owned and occupied 
1; hy John England, situate North side Welling
ton Street, next ml joining Isaac topping’s, 117 feet 
front bv 8Ü feet back.

There is on this Property a NEW HOUSE, 33x24, 
Jtly finished. Also -Go'xl Well -Water.

Possession given Immediately.
Tonus Де., apply to

Si- Orders Promptly Attended to— 

^Chargee Moderate,Chatham Livery Stables.
2-26

Г11НЕ Snb-criher has, at his Stables, Duke St., JL Chatham, a large and lirst-class stock uf

HORSES, WAGONS, &c.,
Which he is prepared to hire, and he solicits the pa 

tronage of ids friends ami the public- generally.

Single & Double Carriages,

p Lumber Sawing.
I The Subscriber is prepared to saw lumberfor any 
: parties requiimg such work.

ROBERT BLAKE.

GrB-A-HQ"!)

Clearance Sale, j4h.th
AT NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE.

A D SHIRREFF
am. Sept 5th, 1870.

Chatham, Sept, 7th.Sheriff’s Sale! W. WALTONГПІІЕ SVBSL’I
L his Li

MENDuU
ing determined t<- si ll 

rgc and Well Assorted htm k at a TRU
SS SACRIFICE, fur Cash, would res

pectfully call the attention of intending purchasers 
tu the SPKCIAI^ PRICE.4 nuoted lielow.

UP, 
id V

KR hav
STEAM BOILERSTO be sold at Public Auction, on

Thursday, the Stlili day of 
March next,

nt of tlie Registry Office, Newcastle, between 
the hours of 1-, noon, and 5 o'clockp. m.,

J^EBPsJ constantly ou hand all kiuda ofourms FOR SPECIAL DRIVIHC OR BSHINC PARTIES,

Ï -xvith or Without drivers.—fumishcil at 
sliort notice. LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS.yards American ami Domestic 

SHEETINGS, at 6, 7, 8, Ц and 
per yard, 
yards W[ 
per yard.

10 pieces XV 
l*i inches w

GREY
R 0 TA R Y ENG I NE

FOB
AT THE

BIG SHOE HAMMER,
GERMAIN STREET, Opposite New Market.

ST. JOHN.

HORSES TAKEN ON BOARD
without beiug aware of it. 5,000 ИІТК COTTONS, from 7 to lL’cts.

By the day. week or season, nnd the licst of 
care liestowed tijMiu them.

A Firat-clns* HEARSE with necessary 
outfit .nay be had ou application.

All the Estate, Right, Title & Interest, 
Property, Claim and Demand

HITE TXVII.LED SHEETINGS, 
ide, for 35 cents jier yard, Unm-r 

pri'-c, 50 cents.
20 pieces half bleached 8WANSDOWN, very

10XCEY8, «га^іМ0гАга,ТimatM’ingtodщїііаі

S.OOO jr£l.COTTOX.ml НІШО 8HIBTIN0S. І

,,n LiltH -ХГГ ■'!!.;!!■ land and premises sold and conveyed to the said
20 i.lU.mSlbKI :tTINbh- 4 ,.l,lvl‘t'h Veter Me Andrew bv Gilbert Vot ire by Deed, bear-
-n Й ^ >ar.’-.fu,n|\C,r ИиЛЇГ w date the Twenty-First day of July, A. D., 180...
V° ri ^ "‘' h h,'d Canadian Tweeds, j as by rrferenvc thereV. will mure fully apjiear. and

frunnu cents to ÿl.00 і*.т yard, j containing V5 acres, more nr leas : the same having
і been seized by me underand by virtue uf an Kxecii- 

mt of the NorthumtHTland County 
Court against tiie said Peter McAndrcVv at the suit 
uf XX illiaiu ti. Creighton.

Jul 3
his forehead are poiceptiblc. MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY REMOVAL.iTHOMAS ULLOCK IVider SI. Chatham, N. li.

rnilKSUUSCRHIKH III! removed to HOD. Mr. 
J. Muirhead's Building. Water St, 

Muirhend’s Wharf, Chath
ONE new Rotary Steam Engine. Cylinder 7x0,! * DAVID WEBSTER, Tailor

j with One new Upright Steam Boiler 71 feet long, ' Chatham, Oct 4ih, 1876
; 3J diameter, containing 62 2 inch tubes. , ------

ONE Second-Hand Horizoi tal St «am Boiler. 161 
: feet long 5 feet віш'ііен diameter, with Steam Dome і 

amt containing 1W iron tubes, in good order. !

Vi. tf

Lumber.Together with an endless varietv nf other goods, 
o numerous to particularize, will l»e cleared out 

iheard of prices.
Call early and secure Bargains.

P J QUINN, - - No. 7 Market Square 
p. s

t i'Hi made <
men, aiiîsati ifiv. tiuii g'luiantx-

FOESALEtion issued і ЖГ WE OFFER LOW. "61 1 and % inch Seasoned Pine,riTWO HORSES, 1300 lb. weight, or thereabouts, 
_L Extra good workers. Low fur Caali or Ap
proved Security.

APPLY TOJOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Forth'hi, 

•e, Newcastle • 
ml*i, A.D. І8Г5. ) шаг 20

—FOR BALE BY"

JAS. AY. FRASER, WM. MURRAY.(ient’s Custom Garments of every des« 
on the Premises bv >rk- Sheriff's Offi- 

{ ISth Sept-
E. HUTCHISON.tL 1 Lhathaiu^Uc binary 16. v.•vienued wv j Chatham, Au;. COtb, '«U.DuiiglastowB, Out. 13, lb76.
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THRESHING MACHINES 
«WOODCUTTERS 4

5 L NP^rOR C A T L ОҐ. u E .

SMALL & FISHER.
wo o o stook . n . в.
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